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Lucky Bastard
All Get Out

Great song, I tried finding the chords, so here it is. 

Capo:2nd fret

Eb                    C#
You really do always want more.
Bbm                   G#
Out on the road all I want is a home.
Eb                     C#
Then David spoke about my future.
Bbm                               F#
You lucky bastard with a beautiful wife, she s mine.

Eb                   C#
I was born for a few reasons.
Bbm                              G#
To love my neighbor more than he loves his life
Eb                      C#
Got to say that it was Easy.
Bbm                         F#
That sad old man committed suicide last night.

(same chords per other verses)

Bbm                   C#
I got another reason &#133;I want to go home
Bbm                           C#
This city s fucking cold and I want to go home.
F#                         C#
I m feeling co-dependent, I miss my baby girl. 
F#
I miss my baby girl, I miss her Oh my god

Bridge: Bbm - G# - C#      
        Bbm - G# - C#
        Bbm - G# - C#
        Bbm - G# - F# 

You really do always want more
Out on the road all I want is a home
And David spoke about my future
You lucky bastard with the beatiful wife



Mhmm, Mhmm, Mhmm

I was born for a few reasons
To love my neighbor more than he loves his life
Got to say that it was easy
That sad, old man committed suicide last night

I ve got another reason I want to go home
This city s fucking cold
I want to go home
I m feeling codependent
I miss my baby girl
I miss my baby girl
I miss my

I really do always want more
Out on the road all I want is a warm home
The day we spoke about my future me
Winner s don t quit,
Keep your eye on the finish life

I was born for a few reasons
To love my neighbor more than he loves his wife
Got to say that it was easy to me
That sad old man, well she killed him last night

I ve got another reason I want to go home
This city s fucking cold
I want to go home
I m feeling codependent
I miss my baby girl
I miss my baby girl
I miss my, oh my, God
God, God, God

I found the other reason I want to go home
This city s cold and old
and I want to go home
I m feeling codependent
I miss my baby girl
I miss by baby girl
And I want to go home

I ve got another reason I want to go home
This city s fucking cold
I want to go home
I m feeling codependent
I miss my baby girl
I miss my baby girl
I miss my


